
 

 

Christmas is traditionally a time of celebration, eating, drinking, spending time with family 
and friends, and generally enjoying the festive spirit. However, for those who struggle with a 
mental health condition, the yuletide season can be an especially difficult time. 
First of all, it’s important to recognise that if you’re struggling over the Christmas period, 
you are far from alone. Mental health issues at Christmas affect more of us than you might 
think. A survey from YouGov found that a quarter of people say that Christmas makes their 
mental health worse, while a survey from the Mental Health Foundation found that 54% of 
people were worried about the mental health of someone they know at Christmas. 
51% of women said they found Christmas stressful and 35% of men 
 

 
 

Whether it’s the financial strain that accompanies gift buying, the cold and dark winter 
nights, or the reality of spending Christmas alone, there can be a number of triggers for 
mental health problems during the holiday season. 
 

 
 

https://yougov.co.uk/topics/health/articles-reports/2019/12/18/christmas-harms-mental-health-quarter-brits
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/news/more-half-uk-adults-are-worried-about-mental-health-loved-one-festive-season


Money worries 
 

Christmas can be very expensive. And worrying about money can have a big impact on our 
mental health. Mental health problems can also make it harder to earn or manage money. 
You may be worried about: 

• Not having enough money or being in debt.  
• Coping with the timings of payments, benefits or wages over bank holidays. 
• Worrying about how you’re going to afford Christmas, as well as other recent rises in 

the cost of living.  
• Things being closed when you need them. For example, food banks and other support 

services might be closed on public holidays 
• Extra costs and pressure to spend money. For example, worrying about the cost of 

buying presents. Or spending more money on Christmas food or clothes 
• Existing problems with managing money and your mental health, which might feel more 

difficult at Christmas. 
  

Practical issues 

There can be lots of practical issues to think about over Christmas, which can affect our 
mental health. For example: 

• Childcare, such as having to work when children are at home and being unable to spend 
time with them. 

• Finding enough time to do everything to prepare for Christmas. 
• Travelling, logistics and staying somewhere else being difficult to organise. This may feel 

stressful or disruptive. 
• Impact on sleep and your routine.  

 

People who aren't around 

Christmas can be very difficult if we can't spend it with people we would like to. There are 
lots of reasons why people may not be around, such as estrangement, bereavement, 
divorce or separation or if someone has health problems 

Loneliness 

Not having people around us can feel more difficult at Christmas when there are lots of 
images of families and friends together. 
Even when we have a lot of people around, we might still feel lonely. This might be because 
we feel like we have to hide our feelings, or act differently around some people. 
If you have a mental health or physical health problem, you might feel like you can't join in 
with Christmas celebrations.  

 



Difficult situations and relationships 

At Christmas, we may feel forced to see people or do things that we don't want to. It can be 
harder at this time of year to avoid difficult or upsetting situations. This can include: 

• Abuse and other trauma, whether it is from the past or happening now. This may include 
seeing people who remind you of difficult or traumatic experiences. 

• People not accepting you. For example, if family members don't accept your LGBTIQ+ 
identity or understand your mental health problem, or if you encounter racism. 

• Difficult relationships, such as with a partner, family member or co-worker.  
• Dealing with other people's expectations or decisions, including family norms or cultural 

expectations. 
• Demands on your time, including pressure to socialise or see people,  
• Listening and empathy, including feeling pressure to be available for others. 
• Worrying about gifts, such as what you buy, who you buy for and how they'll be received. 

 

Society and the outside world 

Things going on in the outside world, and society's expectations, can make Christmas harder 
to cope with.  There may be pressure to enjoy yourself and look happy, the media, adverts 
and representation of Christmas may upset you if you are having a different experience or 
you struggle with other people’s expectations of food and drink and what (and how much!) 
food you should consume and alcohol you should drink. 

Coping with Christmas: Tips for Managing your Mental Health 

• Avoid unhelpful social comparisons 
If we don’t think we measure up to those we see online, it can have a negative impact 
on our self-esteem. Social media and consumer advertising can make this worse, leading 
to feelings of inferiority that damage our mental health. These factors are only 
exacerbated during Christmas, when it becomes the focal point of society. Try to limit 
your exposure to social media and television adverts over the Christmas period, focusing 
on the benefits of family time and any other social events you have going on. Say “no” 
and don’t feel like you have to do anything you don’t want to.  
 

• Have realistic expectations about family gatherings 

If you are spending Christmas with your family, the expectation that the festive season is a 
‘time for family’ can add further pressure on already strained relationships, particularly 
among people who don’t see each other often and aren’t used to spending so much time 
together. Being realistic about what you can expect from this time will help to avoid 
disappointment and help you get more out of it. It might also help to avoid a few of those 
traditional Christmas rows around the dinner table! 

https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/guides-to-support-and-services/abuse/
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/types-of-mental-health-problems/trauma/
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/tips-for-everyday-living/lgbtiq-mental-health/
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/tips-for-everyday-living/lgbtiq-mental-health/
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/tips-for-everyday-living/racism-and-mental-health/


• Participate in your local community 

For some, Christmas can be a time of increased isolation. Many organisations offer support 
at Christmas, so finding out what is available in your local area may provide you with a 
powerful source of support. Volunteering at one of these events might also be a good way 
of reducing loneliness and giving you a sense of purpose if you’re spending Christmas alone 
this year. 

•  Take a break 

Allow yourself to take time out if you find your stress levels rising. You may want to head 
out for a walk, go out for a coffee or listen to music - whatever will help you to relax or 
unwind. Of course, we understand that this can be hard to do if you have a lot of 
responsibilities, so plan your opportunities for breaks in advance. For example, you could 
arrange with your partner to take the children out for a few hours to give you a break, or 
manage relatives’ expectations by saying that you have planned some downtime. 

• Everything in moderation 

It can be tempting to overindulge at Christmas, particularly as we navigate our way through 
spending time largely at home. However, there can be negative side effects from too much 
excess, such as feeling guilty afterwards, feeling physically bloated and unwell, increased 
negative emotions from alcohol, which is a depressant, or interference with prescribed 
medication. 
Try to avoid overindulgence, whether you’re home alone or in the company of others – 
don’t be afraid to politely decline if you’re a guest at someone’s house. 

• Look after yourself 

Your calendar might be filling up fast, but try to put some time aside to look after yourself. 
Exercise, a good diet and plenty of quality sleep are as important at Christmas as at any 
other time of the year. 
Shorter daylight hours combined with lack of sunshine can impact negatively on your mood. 
Many people find themselves staying in the house over the cold Christmas period. However, 
it’s important that you try and get out at least once a day, even if it’s just for a short walk.  

•  Don’t look back on the past year 

As Christmas is the end of the chronological year, people tend to look back on what they 
have achieved and what they haven’t. If you’re suffering with depression or low self-esteem, 
there is a real risk that any negative feelings of under-achievement, or the past year not 
living up to your expectations, are exacerbated. Focus on the positives and set goals you 
want to achieve in the following year. 
 

 
 



Where to get help 
 
Samaritans - www.samaritans.org 

 
Contact -Telephone 116123 or jo@samaritans.org 

 
Opening hours - 24/7 every day 

 
Description - Whatever you're going through, you can contact the Samaritans for support. N.B. This 
is a listening service and does not offer advice or intervention. 

 
Shout (textline) - www.giveusashout.org 

Text 85258, 24 hours a day for all mental health matters 

 

 

http://www.samaritans.org/
tel:116123
mailto:jo@samaritans.org

